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Any person who would
deliberately do such an act to
these dogs either has no brains
or has no feeling of humanity.
And further, I would suggest
that the Kennel Club take a
good look at itself, and a
thorough evaluation of it’s
present advisoer. For if the
members are intrested in the
care and well-being animals in
general, (of which I believe is
true) then the present ad
viser, Mr. Salzer (Sic) has no
business being in that position.
Paul J. Miller

The Wav We See It

Letters

The vast majority of the
faculty, staff, and students on
this campus are type-cast for
Clark’s Ox Bow Incident; i. e.,
a m isinform ed lynch-mob.
Only the misinformation in
this case is very deliberately
spoon-fed to eager listeners
with
the
intention
of
strengthening the informant’s
peer group status. Under Nor
th Carolina State Law, it is
illegal for an establishment to
allow any animal access to
those areas where food is
being prepared or served.
Likewise, it is illegal for
animals to be allowed access
to areas of public boarding. At
this college, nearly all the
buildings are open to any per
sons or animal that wishes to
walk through an open or elec
tric door. Thus, to deny access
to dorms and food serving
areas, college regulations
(Saltire, p. 45) very plainly
state that “dogs, cats, and all
p e ts.. .must be excluded from
all academic buildings, ser
vice buildings, dormitories,
and all other campus facilities
open to students, faculty, staff
and the public.” I will add the
obvious: there is no student or
faculty member at this school
unable to read and obey that
rule.
Several years ago this rule
was apparently larg ely
ignored, and the problem was
compounded by the larg e
number of stray dogs at
tracted to a haven of few roads
and ample petters. A letter
from Dr. Hart, addressed to
all students faculty, and staff
and dated October 31, 1969
ro ta te s state and college
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regulations regarding pets
campus and ends- ‘E
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them permanently from th
campus. Beginning on Novem
ber 10, authorized persons w i

pick up any animals tW
rem ain or that appear thereaf
ter on the campus.” xjii.
again was indisputably wor
ded in such a way as to leave
no double concerning itc
meaning. This same letter ha
been duplicated with nothina
changed but the dates several
times a year, every year since
1969. (S everal official ex
ceptions have been granted
over the years only because
they guaranteed compliance
with the state laws, i. e., the
Riding Club was given per
mission to stable horses on
campus property provided the
horses remained outside cer
tain areas of the campus, and
the Kennel Qub was officially
allowed to construct kennels
and keep dogs in them on cam
pus provided the dogs
remained under very close
control when not in the ken
nels). As is all too often the
case, the policy-making body
had no resource to personnaly
implement the above ruling,
to enforce it, resulting in an
accumulation of stray dogs.
That these stray dogs are of
ten a violation of both school
and state laws is blatently ob
vious to anyone having tripped
over one or more of them
trying to enter the cafeteria
and
needs
no further
argument, leaving only the
issue of pets on campus.
Despite all rules and war
nings, stu d en ts continually
bring pets on campus and or
keep them in the dorms. The
Housing Office is responsible
for pro p erly running the
residence hall'' and seeing
that all rules p t. >!ining to the
dorms are implemented and
obeyed.
Whenever word of a pet
being kept in a dorm is repor
ted the offender is notified that
he
m ust
permanently
remove the pet from campus
within a fair time period, the
alternative being that the
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